
Black tea 

 

Red leaf and red tea 

Black tea comes from the new tea leaves and is processed by atrophy, rolled (cut), fermentation, 

drying to its refined state. Chinese black tea is actually “Red tea” because of the colour of the dry 

tea leaves and brewed tea are usually red. 

 

During the processing of black tea, the chemical reactions of pro-oxidant polyphenols are 

activated and the chemical composition of fresh leaves is changed significantly. Polyphenols are 

reduced by more than 90%, and produce theaflavin, thearubigins etc. Aroma from the fresh 

leaves is increased from 50 to more than 300 species. Some of the caffeine, catechins and 

theaflavins are combined to form complexities which taste delicious.  

 

 

Congou tea, Souchong tea and Fine tea 

Congou tea: Chinese tea is a unique masterpiece of Chinese black tea. You only can find this type 

tea in China. It will not be chopped in the early process, and it is important to keep the tea leaf 

tight and complete so that the overall quality of flavor is very beautiful and elegant. 

 

Souchong tea: Souchong tea is a special tea of Fujian Province in China. The tea is smoked by pine 

so it has a very strong pine smoke aroma. After brewing the color of tea is dark red and has a 

fragrant smell. It is better to add milk to this tea.  



 

Fine tea: After atrophying and rolling, fresh tea leaves are shredded to fragments by machine, 

then fermented and dried. After brewing with boiling water, tea is rapidly dissolved. It is suitable 

for adding sugar and milk. It is the usual variety for packing, the amount of one cup, into a paper 

bag to have a "teabag". 

 
 

Famous black teas 

1.  Qimen Congou Red 

Qimen congou is mainly produced in China Qimen County, Anhui Province. It has hundreds of 

year’s of production history. The tea leaves of Qimen congou are tight and the color is dark red 

with gray, commonly known as "Glory". It smells like honey or orchids and lasts a long time. 

When brewing, it tastes mellow and meaningful. Qimen congou red tea, Darjeeling tea in the 

Indian and Sri Lanka season, are three of the best black teas in the world. 

 
 

2.  Dian Congou Red 



Dian congou red is produced in Yunnan Province, China. Because of the favorable growth 

environment, especially fertile soil in Yunnan province, it has a very good quality and is the tea 

lover’s favourite. Dian congou red tea has a bit larger leaf and is tight after rolling. The color is red 

and gold. By the end of 1938, the first Dian congous were sold in London. Its price was 800 pence 

per pound. It was the highest price for black tea. It is still the most expensive tea in the world 

now. It is said that the Queen of Britain put Dian congou red in glassware as her favorite. 

 

 

3. Ning Congou Red 

Ning Congou is one of China's earliest famous black teas. It is produced in Jiangxi Province of 

China and it has a long tea tree planting history, as early as in the Tang Dynasty (AD 618 ~ 907 

years). These areas have lots of mountains but rather small fields, the land is fertile and climate is 

mild. So the tea tree is deeply rooted and contains lots of composted materials, which gives it an 

excellent quality. Ning congou red’s leaf is straight and the color is nearly black with slight and 

smooth feel. Its taste is mellow and sweet like Qi congou red and lasts a long time. 

 
 

Brewing black tea 

Because black tea has gone through a fermentation production process, so it is better to brew at 

a high temperature. If you don’t like bitter flavor, avoid soaking for a long time. Doing it properly, 

the black tea will produce a fragrant and mellow taste. There are two ways for brewing: quick 

drink and Gongfu drink (which is more complex). Black tea can be drunk directly or with milk and 

sugar; it is a matter of taste. It also can be boiled on the stove. Generally we use a tea cup for 

black tea, only a few people use tea pots. Brewing a cup of black tea is as below. 

(1) Cleaning: Generally before brewing, we need to prepare the tea set, such as tea pot and 

tea cup. Then use clean water to clean them one by one. 



(2) Put tea into the cup: Generally put 3-5 g tea or 1-2 teabags into a cup. If you use a tea 

pot to boil the tea, adjust according to the ratio of the amount for the tea and water. 

(3) Brewing: Put the boiling water into the cup. Choose a white porcelain cup for quality tea, 

so you can enjoy the colour and sharpness of the leaves after brewing. Usually flush to 

80% full. If using a pot, the water should be boiled first, then put the water inside the pot 

and boil again. 

(4) Watch and smell: Usually after brewing for three minutes, smell the fragrance and the 

colour to see if it is ready. This is the essential step for quality tea. 

(5) Tasting: Enjoy yourself when black tea is ready. It needs more time to taste the tea 

especially for quality tea. Drink slowly and enjoy the flavour, sit back and comtemplate 

the tea in a spirit of sublimation. Congou black tea can be brewed 2-3 times. Others are 

usually brewed only once. Do not add water when tea is all gone, when one-third tea is 

left then add water. This will keep tea at a good temperature and concentration. It is 

brewed three times for the best taste. 

 

 

The benefit of black tea 

1. Warm stomach 

Warming the stomach with black tea is remarkable. So it is very suitable for drinking in the 

autumn and winter. When people drink green tea with an empty stomach they will feel 

uncomfortable, because polyphenols contained in green tea has a stimulating effect on the 

human stomach, in the case of fasting the irritation is stronger. The black tea is different. After 

fully fermented, polyphenols are reduced because enzymatic oxidation reaction occurs under the 

action of oxidase that makes stomach irritation decrease. In addition, the oxidation products of 

these polyphenols can also promote the body to digest. Black tea is wilder than green tea, so it is 

good to the stomach. Regular consumption of black tea with sugar and milk can be 

anti-inflammatory, protect the gastric mucosa and have some effect of the treatment of ulcers. 

 

2. Reduce fatigue and refreshment 

From medical experiments scientists have found that caffeine in black tea can excite the nerve 

center stimulating the cerebral cortex, so refreshing concentrated thinking, and reactions acute 

and enhancing the memory. It can stimulant the vascular system and heart strengthening the 

pulse, speeding up the blood circulation to facilitate the metabolism. It can promote sweating 

and urination, accelerate the excretion of lactic acid (the substances make muscles feel tired) and 



other waste material in the body, to reduce fatigue. 

 

3. Stop the heat 

When people feel thirsty, to have a cup of black tea makes them feel better especially in the 

summer because polyphenols, sugars, amino acids and pectin in the tea have a chemical reaction 

with saliva, and stimulate the secretion of saliva, leading to the mouth feeling moist and cool. 

While caffeine controls the hypothalamus to adjust body temperature, it also stimulates the 

kidneys to promote excretion of heat and waste to maintain the body's physiological balance. In 

addition, black tea is an excellent sports drinks, especially good for outside exertion and when in 

need of physical strength or long exercise (for example, marathon). Because caffeine has a 

refreshing effect, and leads body to burn fat to supply heat while retaining liver vitality in sport, 

so give more power. 

 

4. Lowering blood glucose and lipid and eliminate fat 

The latest study by British scientists has proved that black tea is good for people with diabetes.  

It can stimulate insulin secretion, reduce peak postprandial blood glucose. When eating meat it is 

also very suitable because it helps digestion and eliminate fat. 

 

5. Anti-inflammatory 

Polyphenols in black tea have anti-inflammatory effects. From experiments, people have found 

that catechins can be combined with single-cell bacteria to make protein coagulation 

sedimentation that helps to suppress and eliminate pathogens. Therefore, people with bacillary 

dysentery and food poisoning will find it quite beneficial to drink tea. 

 

6. Detoxification 

According to experiments it is proven that polyphenols in black tea and can absorb heavy metals 

and alkaloids. It then promotes precipitation and decomposition, which is great news to people 

who are concerned about water and food contamination by modern industry, 

 

7. Anti-cancer 

Tea has an anti-cancer effect and is very popular all over the world now. Researchers around the 

world have done a lot of experiments on that, and generally believe that the anti-cancer effects 

are mainly in green teas. But now, the newest study has found that black tea is a strong 

anti-cancer agent as well as green tea. 
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Black tea and health 

Black tea is suitable for drinking in the morning. After sleeping over the night, the body is often in 

a relatively static state. Drinking tea can promote blood circulation, while the body can get rid of 

cold, so that adequate blood can be supplied to the brain. Although generally it is not good to 

drink tea with empty stomach, black tea is mild enough to suit for every morning after getting up 

from bed. It is also good to have a cup of black tea with milk after breakfast.  

 

Afternoon around 3:00 is also a good time to drink black tea. At this time, drinking tea plays a role 

in conditioning the human bod, and enhancing the body's resistance. By nourishing, it can also 

help to prevent the common cold. It is the most important time in a day for the tea, commonly 

known as afternoon tea. For people with high blood pressure, high blood sugar or high 

cholesterol, if you drink tea regularly, it can help to achieve good results with the assistance of 

your doctor. 

 

Black tea is mild and good for the stomach, so it is most suitable in the autumn and winter 

seasons. In these seasons the human body is physiologically weak and Qi is weakened, so the 

body requires more energy and nutrition. Black tea can raise Qi of body and is rich in protein and 

sugar, can give people warm feeling and enhance the body's resistance to cold. Having a cup of 

tea in the afternoon during autumn can warm your body and assist the prevention disease.  

 

It is not suitable for drinking when black tea is cold. It will affect the warm stomach effect. 

Allowed to stand for long time can also reduce the nutrition in the tea and affect the efficacy. 

 


